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Above: a breathtaking view from the Takasu Snow Park located in Gujo City. Gifu has a number of ski resorts
that are more than able to quench anyone’s thirst for fresh powder!

The once vibrantly-colored trees have now become barren, signaling that 2017 is coming
to a close. It’s time to bring out the heavy winter clothes because wintertime here in Gifu is
especially frigid. All is not lost, though, as there are a few things that can only be enjoyed
when the temperature drops like hot springs, nabe hot pots, and snowy white landscapes.
With this tourism and event newsletter we hope to introduce a few of the events that are
taking place in Gifu prefecture
this upcoming winter.

New Year’s Traditional Japanese-Sword
Forging Ceremony
古式日本刀鍛錬打初め式

Watch the first Japanese-sword forging ceremony of the
year. Blacksmiths dawn their white robes and show their
mastery of the art, which has been passed down for over
700 years. Through this powerful ceremony, they pray
for the safety of Seki craftsmen that work on swords and
other cutlery that year. If you miss this event then they
have live demonstrations on the first Sunday of each
month (except January and October) at 10:00am,
1:30pm, and 2:30pm.
Above: the Seki Traditional Swordsmith Museum

Date: January 2nd
Time: 10:00am (only demonstrated once, however, there will be two
sessions with a break in the middle to allow the steel to reheat)
Location: Seki Traditional Swordsmith Museum
Directions: 3-minute walk from the Nagaragawa Railway’s Hamono
Kaikanmae Station
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44th Takayama Sake Brewery Tour
第44回酒蔵めぐり
This is the
official sign for
the Takayama
Sake Brewery
Tour!

In Japan they have a saying that goes along the lines
of “cold climates are best for brewing superior sake.”
Takayama is the perfect example of this saying
because not only is it blessed with a cold climate, but
pristine water and high-quality rice as well. Each week
one of the six participating sake breweries will open up
its doors for tours and sake sampling. Take a tour of
the brewery with a guide and then try some of their
delicious sake!
Date: January 19th (Fri)～March 3rd (Sat)
Time: 10:00am-12:00pm (last entry at 11:45am), 1:00pm4:00pm (last entry at 3:45pm)
Duration: 15-20 min
Venue: Various breweries in the historical district of
Takayama City (see “Brewery Tour Schedule”)
Directions: 10-15 min on foot from Takayama Station’s
East Exit

Brewery Tour Schedule
Date (All are Fri-Thurs)

Sake Brewery

Jan 19th-25th

Harada Sake Brewery

Jan 26th-Feb 1st

Kawashiri Sake Brewery

Feb 2nd-8th

Niki Sake Brewery

Feb 9th-15th

Hirase Sake Brewery

Feb 16th-22nd

Funasaka Sake Brewery

Feb 23rd-Mar 3rd

Hirata Sake Brewery

Santera Mairi (Three Temples
During this 200-year-old tradition, the white-walled
storehouses of Hida Furukawa are lined with
thousands of candles, creating a magical atmosphere.
While not the original purpose of this event, it has long
been known as being a place where couples are
formed. For this reason, young people make their way
to Hida Furukawa for this festival every year and visit
three of the town’s temples (Enkō-ji, Shinshū-ji, and
Honkō-ji) to pray for successful romance.

Pilgrimage) 三寺まいり

Date: January 15th
Time Schedule:
＊Monzen Market (Matsuri Hiroba Festival Plaza)12:00pm～9:00pm
＊One Thousand Candles (Along the Seto River)4:00pm～9:00pm
＊Lighting of the ice sculpture candles- 4:00pm
Location: Downtown Hida Furukawa
Access: 5-minute walk from Hida-Furukawa Station
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Gero Onsen Fireworks Musical
Winter Performance
下呂温泉花火ミュージカル冬公演

Watch world-class pyro technicians launch
fireworks in time to music during this dazzling
winter spectacle. 7,000 to 11,000 fireworks are
launched during the course of a normal 15minute show.

Date: Every Saturday in December (plus a Special Christmas
Performance on the 24th)
Time: 8:00pm-8:15pm (Christmas Performance 8:00pm-8:30pm)
Location: Along the banks of the Hida River upstream of the Gero
Ohashi Bridge
Directions: 5-minute walk from Gero Station

Depending on where
you are staying, you might
be able to watch the fireworks
from an outdoor bath!

Related Event:

Gero Hot Springs Winter Fireworks Story
冬の下呂温泉「花火物語」

Date: Every Saturday from January to March
and then Sunday, April 1st
Time: 8:00pm-8:10pm
Location: Along the banks of the Hida River
downstream of the Gero Ohashi Bridge
Access: 5-minute walk from Gero Station
Below: the panoramic view of the Northern Japanese Alps from
the Nishihotaka Station Observatory Deck at the Shinhotaka
Ropeway

Above: Gero Hot Springs Winter Fireworks
Story from downtown Gero

Gifu Prefectural Government International Affairs Division
Address: 2-1-1 Yabuta-minami, Gifu City, Gifu 500-8570
Official Tourism Website: http://travel.kankou-gifu.jp/
Official Blog: http://gogifu.wordpress.com/
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